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Other Suggestions for the Use of CARES Act III Funds / Otras Sugerencias para el Uso de los 
Fondos CARES Act III 

School wide incentive program 

HVAC upgrades  

Extra sanitation services 

Better lunch and breakfast options 

I would like to clarify the staff salaries—my vote is to increase TEACHER and IA pay. Not administration 
or central office staff.  

Extra reading classes 

The most important thing a child can have is literacy, everything else exists after that.  

N/A 

Supply for schools and other educational programs 

Open more PreK 

More hot-spot devices 

As a teacher in another district, give the teachers a bonus. 

Expanded summer school options  

Air-conditioning on all busses. 

Rubber tracks at the middle schools would be nice means we just put money into fixing all the cracks in 
the asphalt.  

Cleaning supplies  

Safety of facilities due to COVID variants 

Anything needed for sports, band, choir ect wouldve been my #3 but not listed... kids need those 
activities and clubs  

Anything  

N/A 

Parent classes to help students with work. 

Help with back to school fees 

None 

education on adapting to online learning for staff 

Diversity training as it pertains to students with seen/unseen disabilities and how to be more inclusive 
within the building/classrooms.  

Please reduce class sizes. My son did don’t get the frame level of attention in kindergarten that he got in 
preschool and I noticed a difference in his behavior and connection with his teacher was lacking 

School supplies 

Invest in HEPA room purifiers for every classroom. The CO2 readings I had last year were not low 
enough which means our ventilation was not adequate. With improved filtration, we reduce virus in the 
air and keep students and staff in the classroom.  

Free lunches for the entire district  

No 

Facility improvements, more activities for kids to participate in. 

Más apoyo por estudiantes hispánicos con discapacidades 

Funds for school libraries to order and replace books that were lost during Covid.  

ALL STAFF need a huge raise! Not just admin and teachers. I think the classified and staff that keep the 
school going get overlooked  

Expansion/addition of training of ALL instructional staff as to how to accommodate the additional needs 
of children with IEP's and 504's.  

Supplies 

ventilation in the classrooms and some vinyl protector for each seat 

Make sure ALL students attend full time every day 
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reduce school meal costs 

Recruit and retain qualified teachers.  

Additional science instruction 

None at this time 

When I choose supplies I mean, that teachers should be able to use the money for the things they 
want/need in their classrooms. 

More Counselors at the elementary & secondary levels  

Additional math support, extended Summer School offerings 

Libraries 

School Supplies  

Education of staff—helping those who are not certified become certified. 

Anti bulling & sensitivity training for teachers. LGBT education for teachers & staff to help students  

Increased access to technology 

I support whatever teachers think are biggest needs. Ask them what they think, they’re dealing with the 
fallout.  

masks 

Invest in quality virtual resources 

None  

Give to the families of our students to buy supplies. Or free lunch for all.  

Improve lunches- lower sugar content (breakfast especially), farm-to-table organic food. Eliminate 
processed foods. Healthy eating would build stronger immune system and has been shown to improve 
behaviors, test scores and attendance (fewer illnesses). https://foodrevolution.org/blog/school-lunch-in-
america/ 

Afterschool academic support  

N/A 

N/A 

Tinner Young 

Expanded Challenge opportunities in home schools 

None  

Staff salary increases  

Provide extra pay for teachers to instruct online students that are high risk to return to school 

More opportunities for kids to connect through clubs and activities. 

In person attendance incentives for students. 

Free lunches, prisoners get them. Our students should too 

Air filtration system, staff support 

None 

Emotional support for teachers 

Yes 

Open more elementary in inter city 

I just want to make sure that my kids, as well as all the other kids in the district, have what they need to 
recover(academically, emotionally and socially) from this pandemic. 

Better school lunch 

Educational Field Trips 

N/A 

New furniture in classrooms/ flexible seating/ tables 

More support staff to assist with instruction/behavior support 
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Pay teachers more 

More Than one meal 

Purchase new books for classroom libraries. 

No 

Parent education, related to remote instruction 

New classroom furniture such as flexible seating and tables 

Pay the teachers and staff Show them you apply their hard work and reduce class size smaller classes 
equals better instruction  

None 

Smaller classes and access to libraries  

Increase pay/stipends for teachers that are working/risking their health through the pandemic! 

Increased classroom cleaning supplies to insure safety throughout the school.  

Floor prep machines  

Power gate for Safety Center. 

Increase pay for full and sub classified positions to compete with neighboring schools such as Lee's 
Summit and Blue Springs.  

More Tutoring  

Students will only do as well as the teachers and staff are doing. I think supporting all Raytown 
employees as they support students would be a good use of funds. Teachers need to address their 
mental health so they can be there for sudents.  

Uses for children who are struggling and needing additional school time to catchup and complete work. 

more after school programs for middle school kids. 

none 

Custodial training on how to properly clean and sanitize.  

Add back the assistant principal at Raytown school.  

Not at this time. 

Please use these funds to compensate your teachers and staff for all the hard work and dedication they 
have given our children during the pandemic. There’s no way we could ever truly repay them but this 
would be a start 

Dedicated residency investigator 

Use as a bonus for teachers and staff that are still here and was here during the pandemic. We deserve 
it. 

Free Lunches for all students  

Bonus for teachers and staff that are still here!! 

Security  

We need at least 1 social worker per middle school to help with student low attendance and deal with 
emotional/social problems. An extra counselor would be helpful too.  

We need better acess to technology that wont kick us off numerous times daily.  

Better snack packs 

One time stipend to all staff who remained at Raytown Schools through COVID 

special education resources 

Teachers have given so much and it is well past time for them to receive appropriate compensation for 
their work.  

Early Childhood Summer School 

Nuremburg ACT. Stop using coersion 

Any help that will aid teachers  

none 

Implement district-wide recycling program and break ground on gardens at every school. 
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na 

None 

Would be nice to have a free lunch for all the students. 

Training and better equipment for classroom floors 

increase entry level wage to a living wage of $18.25/hr. 

Help pay for added subs/leave 

Better food quality.  

Compensate the staff for their efforts! 

More funding for all levels of special education. More certified special ed teachers 

None at this time 

n/a  

Trainings on implementing Restorative Justice practices  

Universal screener for equitable identification of gifted students 

I believe that there should be more student/staff activities such as faculty basketball games between 
school staff for the kids entertainment and social involvement with staff which in turn creates school 
pride. 

It would have been nice for the food service to receive a small monetary appreciation for sitting outside 
in the elements all year serving curbside meals. We would do it without, and we did because we love the 
kids, I'm just saying...it would have been nice. 

More time for kids to learn all objectives that need to be achieved before moving up in grades.  

Covid protection supplies 

None 

As an elementary teacher this past year, it was a difficult time. Salary advancement would increase 
morale across the board. Elementary teachers should receive a pay raise/bonus for what we went 
through this past year being in person for the majority of the school year. 

After school activities  

All staff salaries  

Do not agree with funding 

Seatbelts for buses  

no if you pay our amazing yea hers what they deserve give them the supplies they need and reduce 
class sizes it gives kids more one on one less time for covid exposure and teacher not demoralized 
because they are respected and provided what they need to succeed  

More gym equipment  

None 

None 

We must prioritize retaining staff in order to help students learn and grow 

add to classroom budgets 

Supplies, then teacher salaries 

Replace water fountains with water bottle filling stations 

Elementary teachers did an amazing job last year with all the challenges that came their way. They 
deserve whatever extras you can provide for them. 

When I say supplies for schools I mean that furniture replacement should be treated like curriculum. I 
have been using tables original to the building which is more than 50 years old.  

District-wide free lunch 

None 

Get rid of teachers n counselors that cant apologize to students when they mess up 

Nothing  

Provide breakfast and lunch for all students. 
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Free lunch and breakfast for all kids 

Increased special needs and edgication supports are most needed ecspecially for virtual. And better 
training for virtual since it never worked out and kids have no actual teaching going on  

Extra income for those who worked all the way through the pandemic, while others got paid to stay 
home 

Make sure children at a very young age in elementary are identified for learning disabilities that affect 
reading and learning such as dyslexia.  

Identify dyslexia early for all students and have help in school to combat this. Students struggle to read 
and or write and spell that will impact their entire education 

Water bottle filling stations instead of water fountains  

Activities/Extracurricular  

we need this 

Supplies for teachers 

Supplies for teachers 

Feeding kids at school a single parent may look good on paper but not really have enough money  

School supplies  

Highly trained counselors to help with social and emotional support for the staff and students. Cognitive 
behavioral therapy for emotional regulation. Also need to teach the staff that attempting to indoctrinate 
another person‘s child is highly frowned upon so keep their personal political opinions to themselves do 
not discuss them in classrooms that’s when fights start and hate starts spewing. .  

To safely reopen the schools and maintain its operations and the impact of COVID 19. 

None  

More support for those kids that have an IEP and need additional help. We know schools receive 
additional funding for each special needs kid they serve but do not even see where that money goes. 
Frustrating because all last year we were the teacher.  

Provide education for children who are being bullied as well as the ones who are bullying  

working hard at helping your kid there at the school  

Social and emotional help for students.  

Teacher, technology funding to aid in the option for more virtual education.  

Supplies for schools 

Smaller class size for special needs children  

Supplies for the classroom  

Music programs and field trips  

Use funds to incorporate full time social workers in every building.  

Full time social workers in elementary schools 

Home visit support for parents and families.  

tutoring 

None 

Staff (Teachers & Support Staff) have been under so much stress and pressure this past year as well as 
the unknown for the upcoming year - extra money divided up as a stipend would be a reassurance about 
the district's concern for well-being of their staff.  

HIRE MORE CORE TEACHERS 

I believe it should go to more in home learning expenses 

Rwduce class size for more personalized attention 

ventilation/masks/covid testing on site (basically any safety measures) 

Hire additional school counselors to be in compliance with MSIP 6's 250:1 student-counselor ratio 

Keep our kids safe 

Gift cards for price chopper or other grocery stores for families that don't qualify for SNAP or PEBT 

 


